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I. Listen to the text and choose
the correct answer

II. Read the text and fill
the gaps with prepositions

III. Read the text again and find the
right answer

1. Tommy went skiing for the first time … .
A) with his friends
B) with his family
C) alone
2. He … .
A) was taught to ski
B) learnt to ski
C) didn’t learn to ski
3. He fell over a lot because he … .
A) enjoyed it
B) could ski very well
C) couldn’t ski
4. Tommy went to the mountains for … .
A) seven days B) ten days C) a month
5. They … time together.
A) didn’t have B) enjoyed C) didn’t enjoy
6. They went down the mountain on … .
A) skis
B) skateboards
C) snowboards
7. In the evening they … .
A) stayed at the hotel
B) went out
C) watched TV
8. They liked to eat … .
A) fish and chips B) pizza C) hamburgers
9. They watched an ice-hockey game … .
A) at the stadium
B) on TV
C) at the sports centre
10. Tommy and his friends … winter sports.
A) are fond of
B) don’t like
C) are not keen on

This is the story … (11) a ghost. He lives
in the beautiful Canterville Castle. Mr. Otis
and his family live there, too. The ghost
has got big red eyes, grey hair, a long
nose, thin legs and a white face. He thinks
he’s very frightening. But nobody is afraid
… (12) him.
The ghost is very sad and unhappy. He
cries in his room … (13) the tower. Mr. Otis’
daughter, Virginia feels sorry … (14) him
and wants to help him. The ghost tells her
… (15) his problem. He can only rest when
a girl … (16) blonde hair helps him and the
almond tree has flowers.
Virginia and the ghost go … (17) a
wall. The Otis family looks for Virginia in
the rooms, … (18) the beds, behind the
doors, on the roof. They finally see her
sitting … (19) the almond tree. They look
… (20) and notice that the almond tree has
flowers. Virginia and the ghost can finally
rest. Now they are happy.

21. It is a story about a ghost.
A) True
B) False
C) Doesn’t say
22. He lives in Canterville Village.
A) True
B) False
C) Doesn’t say
23. The ghost has a beard.
A) True
B) False
C) Doesn’t say
24. He thinks he is funny.
A) True
B) False
C) Doesn’t say
25. The ghost is sad and cries.
A) True
B) False
C) Doesn’t say
26. He lives in the living room.
A) True
B) False
C) Doesn’t say
27. The ghost has a problem. He can’t rest.
A) True
B) False
C) Doesn’t say
28. He can rest only when the almond tree
has flowers.
A) True
B) False
C) Doesn’t say
29. In the end Virginia and the ghost are
happy.
A) True
B) False
C) Doesn’t say
30. They want to go for a walk.
A) True
B) False
C) Doesn’t say
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11. A) at
12. A) of
13. A) for
14. A) with
15. A) in
16. A) with
17. A) next
18. A) above
19. A) by
20. A) for

B) of 		
B) about
B) along
B) for 		
B) about
B) of 		
B) in 		
B) under
B) next
B) down

C) by
C) in
C) in
C) at
C) for
C) in
C) through
C) of
C) along
C) up

IV. Choose the correct answer
31. Who’s that girl? … .
A) Is Betty
B) It’s Jane
C) She’s a pupil
32. Whose dolls are these? They’re … .
A) of the baby
B) the baby’s
C) the babies
33. In his free time he likes … with his
friend.
A) playing B) play
C) plays
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34. I … my homework because I left my
book in school.
A) can’t to do
B) can’t do
C) don’t make
35. Is your sister’s … than yours?
A) hair more long
B) more long hair
C) hair longer
36. What’s Peter like? He … .
A) is very well
B) likes football
C) is very nice
37. … the room!
A) Not to go into
B) Don’t going to
C) Don’t go into
38. … these three girls do you know?
A) How many B) Which of C) What of
39. Last week John … his leg.
A) fell and broke
B) felt and broke
C) fallen and broken
40. How long does it take to … to Moscow?
A) get
B) arrive
C) make

V. Choose the correct word
41. Too much … is bad for you.
A) son
B) sun
C) sung
42. I can’t … anything without my glasses.
A) sea
B) see
C) seen
43. She painted a beautiful … rose.
A) read
B) bread
C) red
44. Her eyes were as … as the sky.
A) blue
B) blew
C) blow
45. You can’t … jeans to the opera.
A) where B) wore
C) wear
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46. They washed … faces and went to bed.
A) their
B) there
C) where
47. She is the … person for that job.
A) write
B) right
C) ride
48. We agreed to … in front of the theatre.
A) meat
B) neat
C) meet
49. … are wild animals that can run very
fast.
A) Dear
B) Deer
C) Deers
50. I go to the swimming pool twice a … .
A) weak B) week
C) weeks
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VI. Choose the correct variant
51. North is the opposite direction to … .
A) East
B) West
C) South
52. If you rearrange the letters of “the eyes”
you get … .
A) “the yes” B) “has tea” C) “they see”
53. Which of the months of the year also
means “permission”?
A) March B) May
C) April
54. He knows the poem by … .
A) head
B) memory C) heart
55. What’s the opposite word for “clean”?
A) Dirty
B) Small
C) Tidy
56. Which is not a preposition of place?
A) Never B) Opposite C) Next to
57. Which of the following is a country?
A) Rome B) France
C) Paris
58. Robin Hood lived in … Forest.
A) Black B) Dark
C) Sherwood
59. What do people call New York? The Big … .
A) City
B) Apple
C) Town
60. Who said “To be or not to be, that is the
question”?
A) Othello B) Romeo C) Hamlet
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Конкурсное задание состоит из 60
вопросов. На каждый вопрос нужно выбрать один из трех предложенных вариантов ответа. На выполнение заданий
отводится 75 минут.
Правильные ответы будут опубликованы на сайте www.zolotoeruno.spb.ru в
январе 2010 года.
Будьте внимательны и аккуратны при
заполнении бланков ответов. Помните,
что бланки обрабатываются компьютером, поэтому любые исправления или
помарки могут повлечь искажение информации. Образцы заполнения представлены на бланках ответов.

